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Once again, we offer this annual report to 
the many people who make the ministry 
of Faith Builders possible. This overview 
of the people, events, and resources of 
FB is intended to keep us connected and 
accountable to you.  
Our aim is to be a trustworthy and 
worthwhile resource for conservative 
Anabaptist churches and schools. The 
summary offered here describes the range 
of services Faith Builders provides.
Some wonder why we use the term 
Anabaptist rather than Mennonite. It is 
not to make some sweeping theological 
statement; rather it is recognition that 
the people who support and benefit from 
Faith Builders include many groups 
that are not Mennonite but do fit under 
the broader conservative Anabaptist 
umbrella.
We consider it a privilege to be a part 
of this heritage of faithfulness called 
Anabaptism. We are grateful for the 
many ways it anchors and strengthens 
following Christ. Recently I made 
an effort to name some of the values 
of Anabaptism that I appreciate and 
embrace. Anabaptists value:
Brotherhood
The focus of God’s work on the earth is 
the body of Christ – the church.

Living Daily
Ordinary obedience evidences and shapes 
our love for God.

Submission
Individuals find belonging, identity, 
and meaning in submitting to the local 
church.
Separation
To Christ, from evil. Christ’s followers 
will not be the majority. They will be out 
of sync with the dominant culture.
Sacrificial Love 
God is making His followers into lovers 
of God, brother, and enemies. Christ's 
followers fight evil through sacrificial love 
and redemptively prophetic presence.
Devotion
Following Christ involves a personal, 
voluntary, passionate, radical, and adult 
surrender to God.
As always, we value your encouragement, 
concerns, and critiques. We especially 
value your prayers. May the Lord 
establish the work of our hands that align 
with His purposes in the world. 
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Steven Brubaker
Administrator

students study in 
one of three tracks: 
preparing to teach,  
for further education, 
or for ministry.

179 students have 
graduated from faith 
builders since 1993.

faith builders exists 
to equip students 
for joyful, humble, 
christ-like service in 
his kingdom.

currently, thirty 
students are studying 
in our three, two-year 
programs of study.

CURRENT STUDENTS | SEE NEXT PAGE



TWO-YEAR
STUDENTS
Students attending Faith Builders for two years study in one of three 
tracks , Christian Ministries, General Studies, or Teacher Apprenticing 
Program. They study, among other things, methods of studying 
the Bible, world history, science, and literature. They write, speak, 
minister, and teach while receiving input from their peers and 
instructors: all preparation for lifetime service in God's Kingdom.

elaine martin
christian ministries
Difficulty can be a great thing. 
Difficulty brings vision, purpose, 
and development of who God cre-
ated you to be. Learning has been 
difficult for me, but it has brought 
me closer to God while I develop 
character and strength. God uses 
hardships for His glory.

hannah airulla
christian ministries
I have interest in going to college 
and being involved in missions. 
However, I feel the need for instruc-
tion. I want to understand more 
about the Anabaptist way of life, 
grow in relationship with God, and 
gain a bigger picture of ways to live 
for Him. 

matthew nisly
christian ministries
Faith Builders has given me the 
tools I need to produce rather than 
merely to consume. Classes, instruc-
tors, and fellow students have 
prodded me to digest what I have 
learned, and then have forced me to 
articulate that knowledge in a way 
that benefits myself and others.

kenneth kauffman
christian ministries
We hope to move forward in our 
vision for foreign ministry through 
skill development, knowledge ac-
quisition, and personal refinement. 

carla smoker
christian ministries
Through my studies this past year, 
I learned how to take a passage of 
Scripture and develop a Sunday 
school lesson. As I received guid-
ance and feedback, I grew in my 
ability to prepare lessons and ask 
questions that generate discussion.

frieda kuepfer
christian ministries
After living in Bangladesh for a year, 
I felt the need for more education. 
My goal for the next two years is to 
become a better-equipped servant 
and lover of God by studying the 
world He has created and learning 
how to engage it.

rosalie snyder
christian ministries
God has been doing a major work 
in my heart, teaching me that my 
value does not come from writing 
a perfect paper or acing an exam.  
He wants my heart, not my perfect 
performance.  

sarah mannhardt
christian ministries
After serving with several different 
Christian ministries both at home 
and overseas, I wanted to grow 
both spiritually and academically 
before serving again. Faith Builders 
has been meeting that need, and 
I'm grateful for the opportunity to 
grow while living in community.

stuart mullet
general studies
Many of the classes here have clari-
fied my beliefs, helping me engage 
with people outside of my tradition 
and faith. I am also excited to find 
my values being shaped into closer 
alignment with Jesus.

hannah miller
christian ministries
Communicating with people across 
cultural boundaries has shown me 
the value of investing in preparation 
before entering ministry of any 
kind. I came to Faith Builders hop-
ing to gain tools to become a better 
servant and lover of God.

kevin smucker
general studies
God has given us a greater vision 
of what it means to be part of the 
church of Jesus Christ. The church 
grows only when its members are 
committed. We feel grateful to be a 
part of His bride.

john thomas navuduri
christian ministries
I want to become a servant of God, 
reaching unreached people with love, 
hope and faith. I hope to gain a good 
foundation for my life that helps me 
in future ministry in India. I will gain 
more knowledge of God's Word. Plus, I 
am experiencing new culture.

braden zimmerman
general studies
I have been empowered through 
teachers, classes, and mentoring to 
see the world around me in light 
of God’s plan of redemption. This 
has resulted in me finding my place 
and role in God’s continued work of 
redemption. 

tristan eshleman 
general studies
I hope to discover more clearly 
God's plan for my life and to prepare 
for whatever that turns out to be. 
This may be realized by gaining 
perspective on relationships, as 
well as the world around me, and 
developing communication skills.

myron brubacher
teacher apprenticing
I sometimes struggle to understand 
why God created me with numerous 
atypical passions and gifts. Through 
interacting with the staff and stu-
dents at Faith Builders, though, I’ve 
received courage to embrace these 
differences as treasures from God.

jordan lehman
teacher apprenticing
At Faith Builders I have realized that 
truth can be and should be pursued 
passionately. When we begin to 
understand and articulate what 
really is true, that truth is infused 
with life, enabling us to live fully 
the real journey - emulating and 
glorifying Jesus Christ. 

nelson martin
teacher apprenticing
I have been realizing how much 
my view of church was influenced 
by individualism and not Jesus’ 
vision. I am committed to living in 
the Anabaptist community in a way 
that requires submission, sacrifice, 
vulnerability, and accountability. 

obadiah martin
general studies
Education is the awakening of the 
human mind. I hope to get educa-
tion, to get wisdom, and with all 
my getting, to get understanding. 
Understanding transforms what is; 
it opens reality up to you and makes 
you more deeply and more fully a 
part of it. 

christopher miller
teacher apprenticing
I want to be more of a giver and less 
of a taker. This compels me place 
a higher value on the home com-
munity, to helping and appreciating 
those in authority all the while 
mentoring younger believers. 

angelica aragon
teacher apprenticing
I hope to become a teacher that 
emanates Jesus Christ in every 
second of her life. When I teach my 
students a normal subject, I wish 
for them to see the kingdom of 
God working and coming alive in 
their lives. 

landon miller
teacher apprenticing
The skills and resources I've 
gained have equipped me to teach 
confidently, intentionally, and as a 
servant in my community.

keeshon washington
teacher apprenticing
I hope to gain a sense of direction 
in my future Christian education. I 
desire to sharpen applicable skills 
and concepts relevant to an urban 
setting. All of this is in the hope that 
I will be prepared to launch into a 
lifetime of service. 

susanna nolt
teacher apprenticing
With so much mental labor, I have 
found I cannot ignore heart issues 
by throwing myself into physical 
labor. I need to stop, put on the 
whole armor of God, and engage in 
spiritual warfare, addressing needs 
in my heart and coming to the cross 
for cleansing and wholeness.

janice wittmer
teacher apprenticing
I am learning so many things, 
feeling so enriched. I cannot wait to 
apply in real life what I have already 
learned! Already, the teaching tools 
I learned during apprenticing were 
incredible. Working closely with 
student peers and staff has caused 
me to see who I really am. 

joseph shantz
teacher apprenticing
My appreciation for the local church 
has grown over the past year. 
Classes such as Historical Theol-
ogy, Old Testament Survey, and 
Congregational Church Life have 
defined a clearer picture of how God 
has worked in the past and what He 
wants to do through me today. 

david yoder
teacher apprenticing
I've often been asked to consider 
teaching, but did not feel fully 
equippped. I hope to become a 
fully equipped teacher, capable of 
connecting well with my students, 
especially on a spiritual level. I want 
to inspire young people to a deeper 
and fuller commitment to Christ!

austin shenk
teacher apprenticing
I have noticed an increased ability 
to see God at work in every moment 
of every day.

timothy shenk
teacher apprenticing
Faith Builders has given me a 
framework for development 
as a whole person. Last year's 
studies revealed my strengths and 
weaknesses and gave me tools for 
improvement. This year, I can inten-
tionally use these tools to improve 
in those areas. 

kathyrn williamson
teacher apprenticing
I am developing into a disciple of 
Christ. My desire to share Christ 
with my students inspires me to 
work hard and be passionate about 
teaching. The Christian bond in 
the community of students makes 
learning and growing here very 
rewarding. 

renita zook 
teacher apprenticing
I am learning that honesty and 
communication are vital to living 
in community. I am also learning 
how to bring into unity what I say I 
believe and how I live.

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS
Our first year students responded to one of these questions: What tools or abilities do you hope to gain?  |  Who do you hope to become?  |  What experiences, circumstances, or situations led you here?  |  How did God guide you here?  |  What makes two years of study feel worthwhile?

SECOND YEAR STUDENTS
Second year students responded to one of these questions: How is your character, vision, or  values changing?  |  What tools or abilities have you gained?  |  Where have you sensed the movement of God?  |  What do you feel will make the coming year of study worthwhile?
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winter term
January 5 - February 6, 2015

Winter Term offers focused study to equip men and women 
for fruitful service in the church and community. Young people 
seeking spiritual growth and more experienced pastors or 
families seeking refreshment and encouragement can benefit 
from our courses, with the added benfit of being able to attend 
for two to five weeks. Fourteen married students, twenty-eight 
single women and thirty-two single men studied at Winter Term 
2015 for a combined equivalent of sixty-four full-time students. 
Arthur Nisly, Allen and Carolyn Roth, Wayne Schrock, and 
David Yoder joined regular Faith Builders instructors to offer 
twenty-two courses. 

2014-2015 EVENTS & TERMS
TEachers week
August 4-7, 2015

Teachers Week is a training opportunity for both new and experienced teachers. Workshops and work sessions provide content 
and develop skills to increase the effectiveness of teachers in the classroom. This year, Morris Yoder (Montezuma, GA) presented 
a four-part series titled “The Heavens Declare.” Elmer Glick (Slanesville, WV), Lyle Musser (Denver, PA), and Ryan Hoover 
(Rochester, MN) spoke to newer teachers on general classroom management and teaching skills while Gerald Miller (Guys Mills, 
PA) spoke to more experienced teachers on “Context for Learning: The Classroom Culture.”

More details

Teachers attending ............................... 301

Workshops offered ................................ 42

Work sessions offered ............................ 11

States and provinces represented .......... 29

Total meals served ................................. 3,395

First-year teachers ................................. 56

Teachers with 1-3 years experience ....... 102

Teachers with 4-10 years experience ..... 60

Teachers with more than  
10 years experience ............................... 21

Heart and voice
November 6-8, 2015

The Heart and Voice weekend for men inspires men to 
lead their families and churches in worshiping God with 
beautiful music. This event grew out of a love of men’s music 
and a desire to give men an opportunity to sing challenging 
music with capable singers. Forty-seven men from the US 
and Canada, ages 19-65, 
gathered for two days of 
rehearsals which culminated 
in the presentation of two 
programs. The programs were 
given at Arthur Mennonite 
Church (Arthur, ON) and 
Countryside Mennonite 
Fellowship (Hawkesville, 
ON).

TEACHERS CONFERENCE
October 10-12, 2015

Teachers Conference is an event where teachers are nurtured 
in faithful, humble, effective service. John Coblentz presented 
a Friday evening session titled “The Wonder of Words” 
and a Sunday morning sermon titled “The Word Made 
Flesh.” Four panelists discussed opportunities, challenges, 
and strategies for teaching across the curriculum during 
two sessions titled “Helping Students Engage with Written 
and Verbal Communication” and “Teaching Students to 
Communicate Effectively.” In addition, there were nine 
workshops presented by eight speakers. This year, 115 
teachers participated in the conference, as well as nearly half 
of the Faith Builders student body.

School Administrators Conference & Retreat
January 29-february 31, 2015

The Administrators Conference 
provides skills development 
and personal refreshment 
for administrators serving in 
conservative Anabaptist schools, 
toward the goal of strengthening the effectiveness of our 
schools. Thirty-eight school administrators attended the 
2015 event, most joined by their spouses. Dan Ziegler (Haiti) 
presented three sessions to the group. In addition, Merle 
Herr (Guys Mills, PA) led a work session for administrators 
and Sharon Yoder (Guys Mills, PA) offered two talks to the 
ladies in attendance.

“Excellence in 
communication enables the 
restoration of the image of 

God in humans.” 
John Coblentz
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cOLLEGE STUDENT weekend
July 2-5, 2015

The College Student Seminar and Retreat helps Anabaptist 
college students stay connected to the Anabaptist community 
while helping them respond to challenges to the Christian 
worldview. During the seminar on Friday, three breakout 
sessions are offered with four options in each session, 
allowing students to choose topics that interest them. 
Breakouts this year included titles such as "Called to Care: 
A Christian Worldview for Nursing", "Studying with 
Integrity from a Christian Perspective", "Maintaining Faith 
in a Science-Driven World", and "Seeing God’s Hand in 
the School of Hard Knocks." Allen Roth (Brooklyn, NY) 
presented three sessions during the retreat on the theme 
“Looking at Jesus.” The retreat also includes four periods 
of interaction with a small group. Two couples, seventeen 
women, and twenty-three men attended the weekend.

Summer term
june 29 - July 31, 2015

Summer Term equips K-12 teachers for Anabaptist schools. 
The courses offered expand a teacher's base of knowledge 
and develop the skill of teaching. Guest instructors Crista 
Bontrager, Patrick Heatwole, Earl Koch, Jonas Sauder, and 
Lyle Stutzman joined regular Faith Builders instructors 
to offer a total of twenty-two courses. Courses included 
Mathematics for Elementary Teachers, Principles of Teaching, 
Foundations of Education, Biology, Choral Conducting, Music 
Theory I, Child Development, and Children’s Literature.
Full-time students ...........................57
Volunteers or part-time students .....16
Approximate total hours of 
class time and homework.................14,438

“The encouragement I 
received in small groups 

was invaluable.”

free booklet published

Lectures presented in the class “A Vision for Conservative 
Anabaptism” have been published as a booklet, Where To? 
Challenges and Opportunities within Conservative Anabaptism.  
The booklet is a discussion starter, complete with questions 
for group study. Contact us to receive a copy.

“I loved the classes ... they were 
so practical and full of things that 

I can take home and use in my 
classroom. I feel inspired and filled 

and ready to give again in the 
coming year.”
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Allegany Boys Camp
All-Nations Bible Translation
Amish Mennonite Aid
Anabaptist Foundation
Anabaptist International Ministries
Bald Eagle Boys Camp
Believers Fellowship
Camp Andrews
Carolina Chaplaincy Program
Charity Christian Ministries
Choice Books of Northern Virginia
Christian Aid Ministries
Comeragh Wilderness Camp
Destinations International
Elnora Bible Institute
Faith Builders Educational Programs
Faith Mission Home
Fresh Start Training Center
Global Tribes Outreach
Heralds of Hope

Hillcrest Home
Institute for Global Opportunities
Life Counseling Ministries
Macedonian Teaching Ministry
Mennonite Air Missions
Mexico Mennonite Aid
Mission Interests Committee
Mission Training Center
Mountain View Nursing Home
Northern Youth Programs
Oasis Chorale
Olive Branch Mennonite Missions
Open Hands
Reach Out Ministries
SALT Microfinance Solutions
Sharon Mennonite Bible Institute
Shenandoah Christian Music Camp
SLM Ministries
Tidings of Peace Christian School
Urban Mennonite Ministries 

Forty ministries represented
reach
March 19-20, 2015

REACH connects conservative Anabaptist ministries 
to each other and to the communities they represent. 
Forty ministries participated in REACH 2015, 
representing a wide arena of service in God’s kingdom. 
These ministries met together on Wednesday afternoon 
to encourage and hear from each other. Those meetings 
were followed by two days of workshops, worship, and 
presentations by the ministries. Nearly 1,400 people 
attended REACH 2015, making this the largest event 
Faith Builders has ever hosted.



PERSONNEL

Sheldon and Joann Kauffman (Annie, Sara,
Christian, Katy), operations administrator

Brandon and Marie Mullet (Stuart,
Christopher), instructor

Kevin and Naomi Shenk (Sabrina),
 IT coordinator

Glendon and Starla Strickler (Sierra, Janae, Brooke, Erika, Brendon),
FBTI administrator

John Mark and Desirée Kuhns (Nevaeh),
FBCS teacher

Darlene Albertson,
domestics volunteer

Piper Burdge,
FBCS teacher, Living History writer

Abigail Miller,
domestics volunteer

Shavonn Miller,
kitchen volunteer

Julia Yoder,
kitchen volunteer

Justin Kauffman
maintenance volunteer

Yvonne Yoder,
FBCS teacher

Kyle and Marlene Stoltzfus (Elia, Devin),  
communications, instructor

Irene Bontrager,  
librarian, mentor

Vivian Mast, dean of women, 
bookkeeping, scholarship

Katrina Weaver
receptionist, domestics supervisor

John and Barbara Coblentz (Ted), 
campus pastor, instructor

Matthew and Larisa Mast (Karlin, Adrian, Annaliese),
assistant to the administrator, partner development

Gerald and Cathy Miller (Brendan, Kara, Tyler,
André, Alex), FBCS administrator

Dennis Yoder,
business office manager

Anna Zehr,
FBCS teacher

Sharon Yoder,
FBCS teacher

Tresa Yoder,
kitchen volunteer

Beatrice King,
kitchen supervisor

Emily Byler,
FBCS secretary

Kyle and Joy Lehman,  
FBCS teacher

Stephen Russell,
instructor

Steven and Cynthia Brubaker 
(Antoine, Travis, Courtney), administrator

Melvin and Shelia Lehman  
(Jordan), instructor

Matthew Gingerich
CLR , dean of men



FAITH BUILDERS 
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL UPCOMING EVENTS
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Faith Builders Christian School serves the local 
community by providing a sound, Christian education 
while giving a supportive atmosphere for Teacher 
Apprentices to grow. Special events this year included 
a life skills course, our traditional spring program, two 
fundraisers, field events, commencement exercises, Back 
to School Celebration, and World Awareness Day, which 
included local service projects.
Student enrollment
2014-2015 school year .... 78
2015-2016 school year .... 90

Students per church
Shalom Mennonite Church .......... 20
Pleasant View Mennonite ............. 16
Plainview Amish Mennonite ........ 21
Meadville Mennonite Chapel ....... 17
Other churches ............................. 16

CAPITAL PROJECTS
Elevator Installation
An accessibility lift (handicap elevator) was installed in 
the connector in July, which allows wheelchair access 
between the West Wing (FBCS) and the center section 
(Cafeteria). Construction is complete but we are awaiting 
final inspection and permit approval. Total project cost to 
date is $26,994.00 most of which was paid by specified 
donations. Thanks to Wayne Martin, Caleb and Tim 
Weber, RJL Construction, ClickCo Accessibility, Tapper 
Electric, Ray Yoder, and Justin Kauffman for their work 
on this project. 

Men’s Dorm Renovation
The East Wing has been renovated to create a new men’s 
dorm and an improved houseparents' apartment. The 
men’s dorm hallway received an upgrade with carpet, 
a drop ceiling, paint, and new lighting. An expanded 
stairwell area was constructed by RJL Construction, 
which includes a new roof over the stairwell and a wider 
dorm entryway. There is, however, work remaining in this 
area. Drywall needs to be finished and painted. Flooring 
and trim work remain as well. We welcome skilled 
volunteers to help us finish this project. 

Maintaining and improving our large, 
aging facility always involves an ongoing 
list of projects. It would be difficult to list 
all of the people that have contributed 
to these projects in some way. We are 
grateful for all the progress made over 
the years and feel blessed by God for the 
facility that we have today. Following is a 
brief description of recent projects.   

cafeteria air conditioning
In June an air conditioning system was 
installed in the cafeteria and adjacent 
classrooms. A majority of the work was 
done by a local contractor. The total 
project cost was $21,263.50, paid for by 
donations. We were especially thankful 
for the new system during large events 
like Teachers Week and the Pork Roast.

administrators conference and retreat
January 28 - 30, 2016

The 2016 Administrators Conference will be held at 
the Antiochian Village Conference and Retreat Center 
near Ligonier, PA. Val Yoder's (Chiang Mai, Thailand) 
three addresses will develop a vision for schools in 
training young people with a foundation for global 
ministry. 

Event capacity: 40 administrators and their spouses. 
Provisions will not be made for children to attend.
Cost: $185 for an administrator and $285 for a couple. 
This includes lodging for two nights and all meals.

scholarships available
application process for august 2016 open now

Faith Builders Training Institute admits up to twenty new students every year. Various scholarships are offered to 
those admitted. These include the FBTI Student Scholarship, offering up to $3,900 per year based on financial need; 
the TAP Scholarship, offering $10,000 per year to two students; the Christian Ministries Scholarship, offering $5,000 
per year to one student; and the Anja Miller Memorial Scholarship, offering $5,000 per year to several students. 

winter term
January 4 - February 5, 2016

Winter Term is designed to address the needs of a 
wide range of students, young and old. This includes 
students, businessmen, and church leaders. Classes are 
open to people who can attend as little as two weeks 
or the entire five-week term. Regular Faith Builders 
instructors are joined by church and mission leaders with 
teaching experience. This year, we offer the Christian 
Economics seminar, a combination of lecture, case study, 
and discussion to exploring a biblical, Christ-centered 
understanding of work, money, and business.

Course descriptions and registration are available online at 
www.fbep.org/wt or in hard copy by request from our office.

Apply online at www.fbep.org/acr.

For more information about the admissions process and available scholarships,  
please contact the office (admissions@fbep.org; 814-789-4518) or visit http://fbep.org/admissions.

Reading the Bible ........................................................... Steven Brubaker

The Life of Christ ............................................................ John Coblentz

Romans: Salvation & Santification ................................. Melvin Lehman

Themes from Women in the Bible .................................. Janelle Glick

Theme from American Mennonite History ..................... Melvin Lehman

History of the Church: Christ to Reformation .................. Stephen Russell

Cross-Cultural Communication & Understanding ........... Collier Berkshire

Helping the Depressed ................................................... John Coblentz

Music Fundamentals ...................................................... Brandon Mullet
  Wendell Glick

Listening to and Enjoying Good Music ............................ Brandon Mullet

Beginning Choral Conducting ........................................ Brandon Mullet

Music in the Life of the Church ....................................... Brandon Mullet

Marriage and Mothering ................................................ Marie Mullet

Growing into a Godly Woman ......................................... Marie Mullet

Women in Service .......................................................... Barb Coblentz

Developing as a Servant ................................................. Glendon Strickler

An Introduction to Apologetics ...................................... Ernest Eby

Anabaptism as Worldview .............................................. Steven Brubaker

Foundations of our Faith ................................................ Stephen Russell

The Kingdom of God ....................................................... Melvin Lehman

Knowing God Seminar ................................................... John Coblentz

Christian Economics Seminar ......................................... Steven Brubaker 
  Merle Burkholder
  Gary Miller
  Wendell Heatwole

twenty-two classes offered



FINANCIAL REPORTS PARTNER WITH US 

Assets
 Current Assets
  Cash & Equivalents ....................................$222,402.29
  Scholarship Cash .....................................$1,526,277.79
  Accounts Receivable .................................... $27,111.33
  Student Loans Receivable ............................ $34,363.31
  Inventory ....................................................$109,871.33
  Other Current Assets .................................... $5,798.82
 Total Current Assets ........................................$1,925,824.87
 Other Assets
  Equipment, Furniture & Fixtures ...............$121,975.39
  Building & Building Improvements ........$1,026,162.30
  Land & Land Improvements ......................$193,803.82
  Miscellaneous Assets ................................... $22,833.33
 Total Other Assets ...........................................$1,364,774.84
Total Assets ............................................................$3,290,599.71

Liabilities
 Current Liabilities
  Accounts Payable ......................................... $35,675.14
  Scholarship Deferred Revenue ................$1,581,478.41
  Payroll Liabilities ......................................... $10,026.38
  Other Current Liabilities ............................... $1,549.57
 Total Current Liabilities ..................................$1,628,729.50
 Long Term Loans Payable ..................................$144,098.41
Total Liabilities .......................................................$1,772,827.91
Total Equity ............................................................$1,517,771.80
Total Liabilities & Equity ......................................$3,290,599.71
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new students at Faith Builders
Two-year studies began on August 25.
 » Hannah Airulla, Christian Ministries
 » Kenneth & Charis Kauffman,             

Christian Ministries
 » Frieda Kuepfer, Christian Ministries
 » Sarah Mannhardt, Christian Ministries
 » Hannah Miller, Christian Ministries
 » John Thomas Navuduri,  

Christian Ministries
 » Tristan Eshleman, General Studies
 » Obadiah Martin, General Studies
 » Angelica Aragon, Teacher Apprenticing
 » Keeshon Washington,  

Teacher Apprenticing
 » Janice Wittmer, Teacher Apprenticing
 » David Yoder, Teacher Apprenticing
 » Landon Miller, Teacher Apprenticing

One Year (non-track) students
 » Peter & Esther Reimer
 » Gary Reimer
 » Anita Yoder
 » James Yoder

The 2015 Student body 

Welcome to
 » Emily Byler, (North Bloomfield, OH) 

FBCS secretary
 » Glendon Strickler, (Ephrata, PA) 

FBTI Administrator
 » Katrina Weaver, (Ephrata, PA) 

Receptionist, Domestics Supervisor
 » Darlene Albertson, (Free Union, VA) 

Domestics Volunteer
 » Abigail Miller, (Waynesboro, VA) 

Domestics Volunteer
 » Shavonn Miller, (McConnelsville, OH)  

Kitchen Volunteer
 » Julia Yoder, (Shreve, OH)  

Kitchen Volunteer
 » Justin Kauffman, (Huntsville, AR)  

Maintenance Volunteer

marriages
 » Philip Lebold and Rosemary Eberly, 

October 3, 2015.
 » Jared Mast and Leann Lauver, November 

14, 2015.

The 2015 volunteers

Births
 » Jonathan & Irene Stutzman, Allison Rose, 

Sept. 3.
 » James & Kathryn Swartz, Isaiah, Sept. 8.
 » Carl & Yvonne Shaum, Cecelia Anne, 

Sept. 1.
 » Kendall & Janelle Myers, Justus Craig, 3rd 

child and 2nd son, Nov. 2.

recent Events
Alumni Focus Week
November 9-13 focused on former students 
of Faith Builders. This year, focus was given 
to alumni through combined chapel services 
including all Faith Builders staff, students, 
and volunteers. Chapel services included 
a presentation by Darrell Yoder, a 2004 
graduate, and a chapel service devoted to 
prayer for alumni.

NCCRS Course Evaluation
College credit was recommended for thirty-
nine courses evaluated by the NCCRS 
October 22,23. Courses evaluated by NCCRS 
are accepted by many colleges, allowing 
students to transfer work completed at Faith 
Builders into degree programs.

Pork Roast
Faith Builders Christian School hosted their 
annual pork roast on September 25. This 
event serves the community while raising 
donations to keep school tuition affordable. 
This year, 738 people were served,  for a per-
plate donation of $10.98, the best ever!

NEWS FROM FAITH BUILDERS

BOARD AND COUNCILS 

personnel
Information Technology
We are looking for a person to manage technical services. Experience 
in computer hardware, networking, and Microsoft products is essential.
Grade 1 - 2 Teacher 
FBCS is seeking a Grades 1-2 homeroom teacher. Sufficient 
background and experience are helpful in considering this position.
General Remodeling
Skilled volunteers are needed to help us renovation of the men's dorm. 
Drywall, painting, trim work, and flooring remain to be completed. 
Masonry Crew
A masonry crew is needed to do masonry repairs and repointing on 
old brick in the center section. 

Financial
Operations Funds (needed by Dec. 31) .........$75,000
Administrators Conference & Retreat ..........$5,000
Debt Repayment ...........................................$80,000
We continue to look for people who would like to give regularly. 
Indicate your choice of regular giving using the enclosed envelope.

CURRENT NEEDS

 Income
  Operations Donations ................................$351,834.29
  Capital Project Donations ..........................$128,295.00
  Scholarship Contributions .......................$2,701,688.58
  Tuition ........................................................$489,146.55
  Fees .............................................................$259,424.71
  Special Events Fees .....................................$151,241.18
  Lodging ......................................................$111,249.25
  Meals ..........................................................$149,427.70
  Bookstore Sales ...........................................$168,636.11
  FBCS Fundraisers ........................................$39,594.52
  Interest ..........................................................$37,916.02
  Other Income ...............................................$21,147.44
 Total Income ...................................................$4,609,601.35
 Cost of Goods Sold
  Bookstore ....................................................$127,274.08
  Scholarships .............................................$2,701,688.58
  Student Discounts ........................................$26,859.25
 Total COGS ....................................................$2,855,821.91
 Gross Profit ....................................................$1,753,779.44
 
 Expense
  Labor ..........................................................$851,142.21
  Administrative ..............................................$38,949.46
  Community Contributions .............................$4,812.30
  Equipment ....................................................$18,702.72
  FBCS Fundraising ..........................................$9,111.30
  Food ..............................................................$94,702.00
  Furnishings .....................................................$5,914.58
  Insurance ......................................................$22,255.76
  Maintenance .................................................$41,857.50
  Postage & Delivery .......................................$15,140.19
  Printing .........................................................$32,498.84
  Resources ......................................................$25,167.50
  Services .........................................................$31,958.41
  Staff Development ..........................................$4,784.90
  Student Activities .........................................$11,021.24
  Supplies ........................................................$23,874.22
  Travel & Events ............................................$73,677.18
  Utilities .........................................................$73,335.60
  Special Events .............................................$176,810.32
  Depreciation .................................................$91,466.48
 Total Expense ..................................................$1,647,182.71
Net Income .................................................................$106,596.73

Annual audit conducted by Kreider & Company, LLC, an independent 
CPA firm in Meadville, PA.
Copies of the audit report are available upon request.

INCOME AND EXPENSES
July 2014 - June 2015

BALANCE SHEET
As of June 30, 2015

would you like to know more about faith builders?

Please contact Matthew at matthewm@fbep.org if you 
are interested in having an FB staff person describe 

the work of Faith Builders at your church. 

board
Richard Bean
Wayne Martin
Gary Miller
Paul A. Miller
John Nisley
Dave Nisly
Linford Weaver
James Yoder
Keith Zimmerman

pastoral council
Ernest Hochstetler
John Miller
Ronald Miller
Tim Myers
Wayne Schrock
Ron Shantz

advisory council
James Beachy
Javan Bender
Steve Burkholder
Gordon Goertzen
Nathan Good
Lamar High
Linford Horst
Earl Koch
Dwight Kratzer
Matt Landis
Dave Rotelle
Jonas Sauder
Clifford Schrock
Byran Smucker
Marvin Weaver
Dan Ziegler
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Guys Mills, PA 16327
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FB Chorale Christmas Concert | 4:00 PM, December 13, 2015

Winter Term 2015 | January 4 – February 5, 2016
See page 725 for a listing of courses. The term application is 
available online at www.fbep.org/wt or by request from our office. 

Administrators Conference and Retreat | Jan. 28 - 30, 2016
This retreat helps administrators build vision for their schools and 
cultivates their leadership skills. Details are on page 725.

Open House | april 7-8, 2016
Interested in learning more about Faith Builders? Be a Faith 
Builders student for a day! Visit us for a day of classes and 
activities. Register online at www.fbep.org/open-house.

FBti commencement | april 20, 2016
At commencement, eighteen students will complete two years of 
study to join the 179 already graduated since 1993.

summer term |June 27-july 29, 2016
Summer Term gives teachers an opportunity to cultivate skills 
and content needed for the classroom. 
Registration opens in the Spring.
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UPCOMING EVENTSrecent recordings
silent night
This Christmas album by the Heart & Voice Men's Chorus features 
both familiar and new songs to inspire and encourage you toward a 
deeper peace, a more vivid hope, and a profound joy in the reality of 
the Incarnation of Jesus Christ.
Cost: $14.99

upon your heart
This recording from the Faith Builders Chorale explores various aspects 
of our relationship with God. The Chorale seeks to lead the listener 
in prayer and praise through expressions of hope, commitment, and 
love. The title, taken from Song of Solomon, reflects the believer’s 
confidence in God’s commitment to His people. 
Cost: $14.99
This album will be released in December.

Order from our website at www.christianlearning.org 
or call (877) 222-4769

Faith Builders exists to prepare students for joyful, 
humble, Christlike service in God's Kingdom.

PARTNER WITH US
Current needs on page 727.


